Introduction
Fashion faced a nasty reputation these days. Those who work in fashion, love it and do not want clothes to exploit people or destroy the planet. Advanced thinkers demand radical change seeking ways to draw attention that something went wrong, and has to change. Over the thirty years, past from the first movements appeared, seems to be not changed much; the responsibility of the brands and designers is unquestionable in this matter.
Respected fashion theorist, Li Edelkoort, gave a provocative talk on the stage, sharing her opinions on why the fashion system is destroyed, and how the industry cannot catch up to today's reality regaining its real value [1] . Icon, Rei Kawakubo of Comme des Garçons 'withdrew' from fashion by the manifest Not Making Clothes, in 2017 [2] . Recovering the structure of the Fashion Industry became a crucial issue of the global economy. One of the objectives is slowing down the processes in the standard rate of
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By the commonly used definition, under the concept of Sustainable Fashion, we consider the processes where the fashion products are created and produced with social responsibility, in respect of the environmental and social impact of the garment. The main aim of sustainable fashion is to reduce the carbon footprint of the second dirtiest industry in the world [3] . However, if analyzed in depth, the often used concept 'sustainable fashion' seems to be a conceptual disorder.
Sustainable Fashion: A conceptual disorder?
Sustainable is considered something able to be continued over a period. In the environmental aspect, it is something causing little or no damage to the environment and therefore able to continue for a long time. These aspects have never been adopted by the mechanism of fashion as a phenomenon, as they do not serve the basis for behavioral patterns that are needed to create 'new fashion' (new style, new trend).
Fashion is considered as a temporarily dominant direction of custom style, otherwise: a popular or the latest style of clothing, hair, decoration, or behavior, a manner of doing something.
Only appearances that spread massively can come into fashion. Slow and sustainable operation have not ever been the interest of Fashion, as contrary to the phenomenon, fundamentally operating in a significant number of occurrences of new styles, and their fast spread. This premier cultural singularity -product and materialization of the human fantasy -, is working according to the rules of the cultural phenomena, but capable of swings unable to predict. Figure 1 contributes to better understanding of its mechanism. Culture, as the continuously evolving dynamic interaction of mindsets and gut-sets of actors in the system(s), has many points of attachment to sustainability (cultural sustainability). For fashion, it means that the cultural commitment of the designers and brands to sustainability is to create volumes with consideration of their responsibility for sustaining or continuing one's tradition, heritage, craftsmanship, method, and identityas a part of this value. These issues, are humanistic endeavors, which unfortunately have again, nothing to do with Fashion, as a phenomenon.
Sustainable Fashion fights for goals which are to be challenged to pacify with the mechanism of the phenomenon continuously seeking change and a new style. In a nutshell, it is a kind of ambition to force the wolf not to eat the lamb. It does not mean that making the fashion world sustainable is not a cheerful endeavor or a goal to fight for. Slow Fashion is one of the solutions, yet again completely different to the interest of the global Fashion Industry. Analyses prove that the production of fashion goods is continuously growing [4, 5] . To keep up, nowadays companies are inventing advanced solutions in order to manage their resultoriented PLMs successfully. 
The Rise Of The Sustainable Fashion Movement
Regarding the evolution of sustainability, it is important to highlight the radical change of the market, around 2007, when Fashion faced a new phenomenon: Fast Fashion. Its greatest support was the growing e-commerce. Ones might guess, but no way to predict, how tremendous impact these will have. The first complex writing, which analyzed the new channel on the market in the aspect of sustainability was published a year before in contribution of the few authors [6] .
Fast Fashion has accelerated the consolidation of the sustainability trend, increasing the number of movements, associations and their contributors. The year 2013 was crucial in the unification of the forces by the Fashion Revolution movement, in response to the Rana Plaza disaster in Bangladesh. 
The Business Of Sustainable Fashion
The rise of sustainable fashion increased the number of supporting organizations, what contributed to the consolidation of a new form of flourish fashion businesses; ones discovered the potentials, and start to make their business tagging 'sustainability' as a label on their events, services, and products, what become a tool of the PR. The number of so-called sustainable and ethical brands significantly increased, and the market became flooded with products crafted ethically or made in an eco-friendly manner. Fashion World soon faced: the successful application of the objectives does not depend on the enthusiasm of the passionate.
The fact that customers cannot trace the supply chain of brands arose some accreditation organizations willing to certify the clarity the brand and quality of the product, and claiming that fashion can be sustained only by consistent quality control. Referring to a survey made in 2017, which monitored the purchase habits of the fashion and textile market consumers by focusing on the Millennials, 60 percent of them are interested in certified sustainable clothing, and 69 percent check for 'environmentally friendly' or 'sustainable' label when buying clothes [7] . "Sustainability will be the next major battlefield where brands will compete for millennial spend" [8] . Other sources attempted to examine the relationships between product-and store-related attributes of eco-fashion, and consumption decisions of the fashion consumers, investigating their affiliation to the premium level eco-fashion, known as a less price-sensitive segment of the market [9] . According to this research, an existing, measurable segment of customers is intended to buy a good quality product from a trusted manufacturer, willing to pay more.
As a result of the harming processes, an "evidence" became required to guarantee a decent product. The preparation of such certificates involves expensive procedures; as a result, brands that do not know how to bear such costs, but although "clean", will be lagging. So, this is the state of fashion; once it was not needed to prove fairness and professionalism.
Sustainable Fashion Education
Along with the rise of the trend, the number of schools offering custom courses also increased. The education of young professionals seemed to be the most important field of acting. The first college courses were set around 2008-2010. However, quoting Li Edelkoort the fashion world is still working in a 20th-century mode celebrating the individual [5] . Training of brands proved to be another, much more lucrative field.
After some years of debate, brands faced that sustainable issues cannot be treated well without fulfillment of the formidable task: the education of the customers to change the consumer habits. The objective to buy less, and choose durable, requires a willingness to pay the real cost of the garment. The objective to habituate the customer to learn about the brand (whose products buying) can be successfully realized in the medium or high category, and in case of the premium products. For mass products, considered a significant part of the market and proven held responsible for environmental pollution, product history is hardly traceable.
The Diagram Of Sustainable Fashion
The three pillars of sustainable development are economic growth, ecological balance, and social progress. The economic growth and ecological aspects were in focus of research, while the social pillar has received less attention -until recently [10] . Now a great emphasis has been placed on social issues, however: still not enough.
Due to the radical change of the consumption channels, and altered habits, the three-pillar diagram of sustainability in fashion, introduced in the referenced article [11] , has to be completed with a new element: the consumer habits. As the fourth pillar of sustainability -the fourth bubble of the diagram -they make the pillars stabile. Even considering them as part of the economic and social conditions, in interaction with the environmental aspects, they have an influence on the ecological balance, and can be analyzed and measured as a single unit, as shown in Figure 2 . The discussion of the specific interactions within the diagram is a topic for further examination and extensive research.
Discussion and summary of the main findings
Saving a planet and eco-awareness are specific issues prompting every decent human on solidarity and action, something that many people believe in and are passionate about. Sustainable fashion, as a global movement, mobilizing large forces of the industry, and by today's idea integrated into the production process of fashion goods, raised plenty of organizations, events, consulting companies, and associations during its three-decade evolution. In part, it became a form of flourishing business, giving work to many intellectuals who are 'attempting to make visible change' -but are rotating the same wheel. Since the rebellion along which the movement was created is a product of Fashion, it is now the fashion mechanism itself that serves the spread of the movement and acceleration of the trend.
As the essence of fashion is the continuous change, factually excluding the principle of sustainability, aspirations to create and manufacture garments and accessory in a sustainable way are objectives which can form a massive platform able to result in visible change but can be hardly adopted by the Fashion. Recent sources trying to sum the players, initiatives, apparatuses, standard systems, and strategies, however, are highlighting the lack of transparency and control of the complex supply chain, finding it essential management and governance challenges of the future fashion business [12] .
The successful application of the objectives rests in a big deal on the decision of the consumer: if strongly opposed to the consumption of non-quality goods, and willing to pay the real cost of the product, fashion will start to realize the sustainable goals by itself. When eco-consciousness, quality-oriented and eco-friendly attitudes perform as a mass trend, the spread of the sustainability will fulfil as a consequence of the new mindset. Until other tendencies are feeding the mechanism (Fast Fashion, mass market), it remains a long-term fight to win the battle.
